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Welcome Fall! 

For many it has been a bumpy start to the school year. Severe weather and 
flooding has impacted school start dates and operations in many areas of the 
state. With empathy, we think about our school nurse colleagues on the east 
coast. Natural and man-made events can be destructive and can affect a child’s 
physical environment and mental health. Read the recent CDC feature that 
includes tips for school staff and caregivers on helping students cope after a 
disaster. See the infographic included in this Update. 

 Part of school nurses’ 21st century school nursing practice involves both 
leadership and community/public health roles. Capitalize on mother nature’s 
teachable moment and help parents stay prepared in the event of being 
separated from their child during an emergency by sharing the CDC’s Backpack 
Emergency Cards. Additionally, consider writing a blog or newsletter article for 
your school on disaster preparedness. 

Besides immunizations, developing care plans, and delegation of nursing 
procedures, school nurses are already busy preparing for cold and flu season in 
the school setting. This Update contains several resources including a DHS 
handwashing poster.  

I am often questioned regarding “when should schools send children home?” 
Many authorities use either 100.0 F (37.8 degrees Celcius) or 100.4 F (38.0 
degrees Celsius) as a cut-off for fever, but this number actually can range 
depending on factors such as the method of measurement and the age of the 
person, so other values for fever could be appropriate. CDC has public health 
recommendations that are based on the presence (or absence) of fever. What is 
meant by this, is that the person’s temperature is not elevated beyond their norm. 
https://www.cdc.gov/flu/school/guidance.htm 

In today’s world, I suggest schools use 100.4 if there needs to be a cut off. No 
parent can argue that their child is well enough to be in school if the child’s 
temperature is 100.4. I have never encountered a child with a temperature of 
100.4 just from running in gym. I have observed temperatures of 99.8 before. So 
changing it seems prudent given the varied professional standards. 

Another topic I have increasingly been asked for information regarding the use of 
CBD oil in schools. PRACTICE POINTS summarizes the latest information on this 
topic for Wisconsin school nurses. 

 

 

 

https://www.regonline.com/registration/login.aspx?eventID=2534778&MethodId=0&EventsessionId=
https://www.cdc.gov/features/coping-after-disaster/index.html
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1neTuvavHLq8f7qzIaASYXWHbye2qTlKgmujJODQlMY1v-SA5NknRdX5PuDFWPyRLbn9XAD8d6Ls-prTWljqHOUmJCDKqBtYPb70ff91wVd2StN4uYwzSuIBVyV8kks7o1Kyr_mEtE9BizNjmty-yi8Lt98M5tYBGyrEk2CkkgTJ5P6OC4J21PlCruuUqquwB1wgpPUJBA4QUxx7WfIkTfRHM31duF6TTGV73Dz_2uXxefpKdiqQLFXTXSzi7pa4a/http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001-Fz1uX4s1p4MmHvzJVXZnJ4WMOaWrpwuKZlkzwwwbrPc5AlQ7Z8f1Qy6vpssAGV_MwD3Ie_JmeIyft89b2elCvTEmWO2hBqtMC0Wgux16wy55pFbWfscZkkTgwgC857bFWYUyjsyh969QasAxfELP2mG2ErBQVnljXPU8Gmx0BNOgTYZVCOkXlngs6r4tKyfDZ3cu_b9bfnvXAnYVbU0J9cqboif_x-abWr2W01ICY144V2NGtdNxQ%3D%3D%26c%3DrwKssWYwYqTdUu7xUpQXGOc2sJdG2u1DxVrOxzZlm-h3OVA7mSUTMg%3D%3D%26ch%3D1R_eOlnXFQsggeL7kZK8OlwBXClNOLTKRyo0RxIT3GmOfVarCPGL-w%3D%3D
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1neTuvavHLq8f7qzIaASYXWHbye2qTlKgmujJODQlMY1v-SA5NknRdX5PuDFWPyRLbn9XAD8d6Ls-prTWljqHOUmJCDKqBtYPb70ff91wVd2StN4uYwzSuIBVyV8kks7o1Kyr_mEtE9BizNjmty-yi8Lt98M5tYBGyrEk2CkkgTJ5P6OC4J21PlCruuUqquwB1wgpPUJBA4QUxx7WfIkTfRHM31duF6TTGV73Dz_2uXxefpKdiqQLFXTXSzi7pa4a/http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001-Fz1uX4s1p4MmHvzJVXZnJ4WMOaWrpwuKZlkzwwwbrPc5AlQ7Z8f1Qy6vpssAGV_MwD3Ie_JmeIyft89b2elCvTEmWO2hBqtMC0Wgux16wy55pFbWfscZkkTgwgC857bFWYUyjsyh969QasAxfELP2mG2ErBQVnljXPU8Gmx0BNOgTYZVCOkXlngs6r4tKyfDZ3cu_b9bfnvXAnYVbU0J9cqboif_x-abWr2W01ICY144V2NGtdNxQ%3D%3D%26c%3DrwKssWYwYqTdUu7xUpQXGOc2sJdG2u1DxVrOxzZlm-h3OVA7mSUTMg%3D%3D%26ch%3D1R_eOlnXFQsggeL7kZK8OlwBXClNOLTKRyo0RxIT3GmOfVarCPGL-w%3D%3D
https://www.cdc.gov/flu/school/guidance.htm
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DPI News 

Dr. Tony Evers’s Budget Announcement 

In submitting his 2019-21 budget for kindergarten 
through 12th-grade education, State Superintendent Tony 
Evers said the budget “responds to the very real 
challenges our schools and educators face each and every 
day. It changes how we fund our schools and provides 
resources to our educators to meet the needs of every 
child.” 

Additional information is available on the Department of 
Public Instruction newsroom website. 

News Release 

PDF: https://dpi.wi.gov/sites/default/files/news-
release/dpinr2018-85.pdf 

HTML: https://dpi.wi.gov/news/releases/2018/evers-
statement-k-12-education-budget 

DPI and DHS Joint Guidance 

In conjunction with the Department of Health Services, 
the department has developed joint guidance on providing 
behavioral treatment for school-age children, covering 
such issues as school absences and treatment in the school 
setting. This guidance document clarifies the 
responsibilities under both the Individuals with 
Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) and federal Medicaid 
law, and highlights important considerations for both 
school districts and behavioral treatment providers.  The 
joint guidance may be found at the following link: 
https://dpi.wi.gov/sites/default/files/imce/sped/pdf/DPI-
and-DHS-Joint-Guidance.pdf  

Mental Health Email List 

In an effort to better inform schools and communities 
about the school-based mental health resources available 
through the Department of Public Instruction, we are 
creating an email list. This email list will be used to inform 
you of school mental health grant updates, budget and 
policy updates, and training opportunities.  

To register for this email list please find the link on the 
School Mental Health page on DPI’s website 

https://dpi.wi.gov/sspw/mental-health 

You will see a link that will open to an email with the list 
address already populated. All you need to do is send it. 

 

 

 

 

 

Announcing a New Professional Learning System: 
Supporting Neurodiverse Students 

The DPI is excited to announce a new statewide 
professional learning system entitled Supporting 
Neurodiverse Students. This learning system includes 
trainings to be held at each CESA across the state, as well 
as online discussion groups, book clubs, and other 
website resources. This system is designed to support 
educators serving students with disability-related needs 
in the area of social and emotional learning. Specific 
topics include self-regulation, social communication, 
flexibility, resilience, sensory processing, and executive 
functioning. This training is beneficial for all education 
professionals supporting students with autism, students 
with emotional behavioral disabilities, or other 
neurodiverse students, including those who may have a 
history of adversity or be experiencing mental health 
challenges. (Parents are also invited to attend at no cost.) 
Emphasis will be placed on Universal Design for Learning, 
inclusive practices, self-determination and self-advocacy, 
College and Career Ready IEP Five-Step Process and 
CCR-IEP Five Beliefs enriched by evidence-based 
improvement strategies. Additional information including 
links to registration is available at 
https://tinyurl.com/neurodiversitywi. 

 

The 2018 Building the Heart of Successful Schools 
Conference (December 5-7, 2018) brochure is now 
available online. The brochure contains detailed 
descriptions of the keynotes addresses, breakouts as 
well as an at-a-glance agenda.  
 
The brochure, as well as lodging and registration 
information, can be found at: 
https://dpi.wi.gov/sspw/conference.  
 

https://dpi.wi.gov/news/releases/2018/evers-statement-k-12-education-budget
https://dpi.wi.gov/news/releases/2018/evers-statement-k-12-education-budget
https://dpi.wi.gov/sites/default/files/imce/sped/pdf/DPI-and-DHS-Joint-Guidance.pdf
https://dpi.wi.gov/sites/default/files/imce/sped/pdf/DPI-and-DHS-Joint-Guidance.pdf
https://dpi.wi.gov/sspw/mental-health
https://tinyurl.com/neurodiversitywi
https://dpi.wi.gov/sspw/conference
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Division of Public Health Receives National Accreditation 

The Wisconsin Department of Health Services Division of Public Health is now nationally accredited by the Public 
Health Accreditation Board (PHAB.  Wisconsin’s Division is now among only 200 health departments (out of 3,000) 
to achieve this level of quality. Hospitals, day care centers, schools, and universities have long seen the value of 
accreditation, and now a similar designation is in place for public health departments at a national level. Read more… 

The 2017 National Immunization Survey Teen-Report is Available 

The 2017 National Immunization Survey (NIS) Teen report is now available. This report provides the latest estimates 
of adolescent vaccination rates in the United States and Wisconsin. According to the survey data, in Wisconsin, 
nearly seven out of ten parents are choosing to vaccinate their children with the first dose of HPV. Additionally, the 
majority of adolescents are now completing the series. We encourage you to review the most recent Morbidity and 
Mortality Weekly Report (MMWR Aug 24, 2018) and continue to educate parents about the importance of HPV 
vaccination and to use resources to improve HPV vaccination rates in your practice 

 

 

 

 

Bureau of Communicable Diseases 2016 Annual Report is here! 

The Bureau of Communicable Diseases is excited to share the 
release of its inaugural Annual Report!  

This report reflects all reportable communicable diseases in 
Wisconsin during January 1, 2016-December 31st, 2016. Included 
in this report are disease summaries, trends, as well as outbreak 
highlights from 2016. We hope this report can serve as a helpful 
resource when evaluating the burden of communicable diseases in 
Wisconsin.  

 

 

 

 

 

Our longtime partner, the American Lung Association, is hosting its LUNG FORCE Expo on 
Nov. 14, 2018. We’d like to invite you to join us in learning about the latest treatments, 
resources and research to help those living with lung disease lead healthier, active lives. 
  
Register today and take advantage of discounted early bird registration (ends Sept. 30)!  
 
In addition, tell them that you heard about the expo from the Wisconsin Asthma Coalition 
and you'll be entered to win a FREE registration for next year’s LUNG FORCE Expo! For 
more information and to register, visit www.lung.org/milwaukeeexpo or call 262-703-
4200. 

 

https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/news/releases/082918.htm
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgwOTA3Ljk0NTkwMTMxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MDkwNy45NDU5MDEzMSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3Mzc0NDU3JmVtYWlsaWQ9bG91aXNlLndpbHNvbkBkcGkud2kuZ292JnVzZXJpZD1sb3Vpc2Uud2lsc29uQGRwaS53aS5nb3YmZmw9JmV4dHJhPU11bHRpdmFyaWF0ZUlkPSYmJg==&&&100&&&https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/67/wr/mm6733a1.htm
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgwOTA3Ljk0NTkwMTMxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MDkwNy45NDU5MDEzMSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3Mzc0NDU3JmVtYWlsaWQ9bG91aXNlLndpbHNvbkBkcGkud2kuZ292JnVzZXJpZD1sb3Vpc2Uud2lsc29uQGRwaS53aS5nb3YmZmw9JmV4dHJhPU11bHRpdmFyaWF0ZUlkPSYmJg==&&&101&&&https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/news/news-pubs/
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgwOTA3Ljk0NTkwMTMxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MDkwNy45NDU5MDEzMSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3Mzc0NDU3JmVtYWlsaWQ9bG91aXNlLndpbHNvbkBkcGkud2kuZ292JnVzZXJpZD1sb3Vpc2Uud2lsc29uQGRwaS53aS5nb3YmZmw9JmV4dHJhPU11bHRpdmFyaWF0ZUlkPSYmJg==&&&101&&&https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/news/news-pubs/
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgwOTA3Ljk0NTkwMTMxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MDkwNy45NDU5MDEzMSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3Mzc0NDU3JmVtYWlsaWQ9bG91aXNlLndpbHNvbkBkcGkud2kuZ292JnVzZXJpZD1sb3Vpc2Uud2lsc29uQGRwaS53aS5nb3YmZmw9JmV4dHJhPU11bHRpdmFyaWF0ZUlkPSYmJg==&&&102&&&https://www.cdc.gov/hpv/partners/outreach-parents/index.html
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgwOTA3Ljk0NTkwMTMxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MDkwNy45NDU5MDEzMSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3Mzc0NDU3JmVtYWlsaWQ9bG91aXNlLndpbHNvbkBkcGkud2kuZ292JnVzZXJpZD1sb3Vpc2Uud2lsc29uQGRwaS53aS5nb3YmZmw9JmV4dHJhPU11bHRpdmFyaWF0ZUlkPSYmJg==&&&102&&&https://www.cdc.gov/hpv/partners/outreach-parents/index.html
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgwOTA3Ljk0NTkwMTMxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MDkwNy45NDU5MDEzMSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3Mzc0NDU3JmVtYWlsaWQ9bG91aXNlLndpbHNvbkBkcGkud2kuZ292JnVzZXJpZD1sb3Vpc2Uud2lsc29uQGRwaS53aS5nb3YmZmw9JmV4dHJhPU11bHRpdmFyaWF0ZUlkPSYmJg==&&&103&&&https://www.cdc.gov/hpv/partners/outreach-hcp/index.html
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgwODIwLjkzODYyNzcxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MDgyMC45Mzg2Mjc3MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3MzY3NTUyJmVtYWlsaWQ9bG91aXNlLndpbHNvbkBkcGkud2kuZ292JnVzZXJpZD1sb3Vpc2Uud2lsc29uQGRwaS53aS5nb3YmZmw9JmV4dHJhPU11bHRpdmFyaWF0ZUlkPSYmJg==&&&101&&&https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/publications/p02194.pdf
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1bhZwAN-b57V5mm8XDKsxXOf1yOAVMMkOzyZ33Nuls7yeVb_Kg-f2oIJIa9gnE-u7aazoWDySKSQliVc58qzcG8RTPgn1gkvtwP39XVijPNrwdVhyT8Rt0dEcqs3ufUz7OfbB-s7QltWNlPO3GWAGXVnetjsWyyv8lqDmiJ75L17tPqaGASvcw6qwOayAcgnL_rencD1Of4vms6JJIUL_YP3ZfC_LZtGxZaylxY6RWn54x8nDQdGlPkmfsK0DxeT1Q9aAxun7THYArm0bj7o1FQ/https%3A%2F%2Fchw.us13.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D2ab2a24f9b0baf9b3a6965ddf%26id%3Ddc63847c2c%26e%3Dab66cd86e6
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1h1qXocG_HlC9cD_m0dUuvJH4rZd1lR9MMnQ02oTLppw80UgdDIGcb_tYD2ewu19VWtJb0EtgqhW-_sFx4okYmBTqgOwUr2t3iXOdgphM05JVmTM-Sb2c_ars_-o2UabYv9HQ-ihS5ziVKZkV6wi8QnVHk2KZwKQM_I3QZm7D06vwncjWfXgA4hPcBfV8CeV0UKZrY98M_qLRAw4mt0l9w5BBuIPHc026ADYtX9P0kJW0xJWivalKoB-CqUIfsBJG0fmEvjS9bXPSptDUyJr8zg/https%3A%2F%2Fchw.us13.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D2ab2a24f9b0baf9b3a6965ddf%26id%3Dd8f31d11a3%26e%3Dab66cd86e6
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1tmz8umgHwK2zTKtTAr6Kw_TD5RrLZLV6NanzyKR2heTpucQdgM6tS9SLYLRVUVTcNX0Rh6zcsTsTTeBQfeP6l-RrOeQy4VtvmZmqEhc5farvwmzmhIwv-_1Lm1cnNJhiT2cfhL8viuAaUD38Qm_BIsaMslwCL37Lh_mum_jcQvTIiviSqu8jFnJXGM8eUgc1WovmNHYz1hGgOs-WPOf8CftSZVdOly7ttM1qpAJpqGXtJBo4S03Jt62QyfJQLon4H9EljJr59aIy8Af05IAGEg/https%3A%2F%2Fchw.us13.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D2ab2a24f9b0baf9b3a6965ddf%26id%3Dc03e8c23e7%26e%3Dab66cd86e6
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Seizure Training for School Staff Resources from the 
Epilepsy Foundation and the Department of Public 
Instruction 

Seizures in School training video can be found here: 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=8NrQ_O1fwiU&t=119s 
 
Administration of seizure rescue medications: ¨  
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLambIxavELhbRLC
tMaYvF7bDYWfg7vHV9 

Contact Information for Epilepsy Foundation Heart of 
Wisconsin:  

Anne Faulks 
41 Park Ridge Avenue Suite C 
Stevens Point, WI 54481 
email: afaulks@epilepsywisconsin.org 
website: www.epilepsywisconsin.org 
 
 

    

 

 

 

 FDA Application for Nasal Glucagon Submitted 

Eli Lilly announced the submission of a new drug 
application to the FDA for investigational nasal 
glucagon for the treatment of severe hypoglycemia in 
adults and pediatric patients with diabetes, according 
to a statement from the company. 
 
Lilly has also submitted a European Union marketing 
authorization application for nasal glucagon to the 
European Medicines Agency. If approved, nasal 
glucagon could be the first nasal dry powder spray 
rescue treatment for low blood glucose emergencies in 
people with diabetes. Read more… 
 
 
 

Appropriate Language in Clinical Settings Beneficial 
in Diabetes Care 

The language used by health care providers when 
communicating with people with diabetes influences 
patient engagement with health services and diabetes 
self-management, according to a study published 
in Diabetic Medicine. 

“Our review of the literature has found that poor 
language practices can lead to stigma, lack of 
engagement with diabetes self-management, low 
satisfaction with care and poor clinical 
outcomes,” Cathy E. Lloyd, PhD, professor of health 
studies in the School of Health, Wellbeing and Social 
Care at The Open University, United Kingdom, 
told Endocrine Today. 

Researchers found that the use of “negative terms,” 
such as “uncontrolled,” “noncompliant” or 
“nonadherent,” can cause a disconnect between people 
with diabetes and health care practitioners that, in 
turn, leads to negative health outcomes. 

They also found that people have different preferences 
for how they communicate that they have diabetes. 
For example, some would rather be referred to as “a 
person with diabetes,” whereas others prefer the word 
“diabetic.” Read more… 

 

 

Make-A-Wish grants the wishes of children with life-
threatening medical conditions. Children must be 
older than 2 ½ years old and younger than 18 years 
old at the time of referral. They can be referred by 
anyone in the medical team, a teacher, parent, or the 
child him/herself. This year about 500 children will be 
diagnosed with a life-threating condition, and our goal 
is to grant the wish of every child diagnosed. Last year 
our chapter granted 400 wishes, so we are closer than 
ever to meeting our goal! 

More information can be found on 
http://wisconsin.wish.org/  

Referrals can be made at www.md.wish.org. 

 

  

 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8NrQ_O1fwiU&t=119s
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLambIxavELhbRLCtMaYvF7bDYWfg7vHV9
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLambIxavELhbRLCtMaYvF7bDYWfg7vHV9
mailto:afaulks@epilepsywisconsin.org
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1p5M9ok_nCZOu1CdBxj0EWkbi3vZuWVutCpRGcv4NcZWbzXfL10Wym6b67yZAod8HxaZGHwVOYIFgkRCUu0jzTMdROdqFBzJTPmpeviJAC05Tee3-NmQP51japCBP2m1pqZp2DAxHBmAkhbC8y_i3OuUEyW3vICxygO3CdjpFsJeahckhgqs9whcz7KZfx0kvQW276qKCNi-X0UWIs09-OsSOw_GZ3El6TXXnzbStmjdEGWwvDl-w7Oe6GMPSEMkm/http%3A%2F%2Fwww.epilepsywisconsin.org
https://www.healio.com/endocrinology/diabetes/news/online/%7Be4ebe57a-fe44-473c-938c-1faa9d97daab%7D/lilly-submits-nda-for-nasal-glucagon
https://www.healio.com/endocrinology/diabetes-education/news/in-the-journals/%7B343d816f-644d-4538-b2f0-11f630f7092c%7D/appropriate-language-in-clinical-settings-beneficial-in-diabetes-care
http://www.md.wish.org/
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How to Clean and Disinfect Schools to Help 
Slow the Spread of Flu 
 
Cleaning and disinfecting are part of a broad 
approach to preventing infectious diseases in schools. 
To help slow the spread of influenza (flu), the first line 
of defense is getting vaccinated. Other measures 
include staying home when sick, covering coughs and 
sneezes, and washing hands often. 
 
 Below are tips on how to slow the spread of flu 
specifically through cleaning and disinfecting. Know 
the difference between cleaning, disinfecting, and 
sanitizing.  
 
Cleaning removes germs, dirt, and impurities from 
surfaces or objects. Cleaning works by using soap (or 
detergent) and water to physically remove germs 
from surfaces. This process does not necessarily kill 
germs, but by removing them, it lowers their numbers 
and the risk of spreading infection. 
 
Disinfecting kills germs on surfaces or objects. 
Disinfecting works by using chemicals to kill germs on 
surfaces or objects. This process does not necessarily 
clean dirty surfaces or remove germs, but by killing 
germs on a surface after cleaning, it can further lower 
the risk of spreading infection. 
 
Sanitizing lowers the number of germs on surfaces or 
objects to a safe level, as judged by public health 
standards or requirements. This process works by 
either cleaning or disinfecting surfaces or objects to 
lower the risk of spreading infection. Read more. 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From The Network for Public Health Law 
 
Fact Sheet: The Role of School Nurse in Managing 
Students with Mild Brain Injury (Concussion) 
As a school-based healthcare professional, the 
school nurse is likely to be the school staff member 
with the most comprehensive knowledge of mild 
brain injury. They are, therefore, best equipped to 
educate teachers, administration, students, and 
families about the signs and symptoms of mild brain 
injury and how to manage a student’s reentry to 
academics and physical activity. School nurses can 
also provide leadership by communicating with 
health care providers about a student’s management 
plan, necessary academic accommodations, and 
progress. This fact sheet outlines how, as a school-
based healthcare professional, the school nurse is 
likely to be the school staff member with the most 
comprehensive knowledge of mild brain injury. 
View/download Fact Sheet 
 
5o State Survey: School Nursing Scope of Practice  

Registered professional school nurses are uniquely 
positioned at the intersection of student health and 
education; they are trained to understand the 
complexity of the relationship between physical and 
mental wellbeing and academic achievement. This 
survey details the services, by state, that school 
nurses are permitted to provide. View/download the 
50 State Survey 

From CDC - Schools- Prepare for Flu Season! 

Influenza causes more hospitalizations among young children than any other vaccine-preventable disease. The single best 
way to protect against seasonal flu and its potential severe complications is for children to get a seasonal influenza vaccine 
each year. Making healthy choices at school and at home can help prevent the flu and spreading flu to others. Learn more… 

 

 

https://www.cdc.gov/flu/school/cleaning.htm
https://www.cdc.gov/flu/school/cleaning.htm
https://www.networkforphl.org/_asset/0ktpqs/School-Nurses-Mild-Brain-Injury-Fact-Sheet_FINAL-with-post-edit-comments_KML-002_FINAL.pdf
https://www.networkforphl.org/_asset/2f7yhp/School-Nurse-Scope-of-Practice-50-State-Survey-final-version.pdf
https://www.networkforphl.org/_asset/2f7yhp/School-Nurse-Scope-of-Practice-50-State-Survey-final-version.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/flu/school/index.htm
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News from NASN… 
 
 
 
FDA Launches New Effort to Educate Children about Dangers of e-Cigarettes 
 
The FDA's "The Real Cost" Youth E-Cigarette Prevention Campaign, targets nearly 10.7 million youth, aged 12-17, who have used e-
cigarettes or are open to trying them, and features hard-hitting advertising on digital and social media sites popular among teens, as 
well as placing posters with e-cigarette prevention messages in high schools across the nation. With its tagline, "Know the Real Cost of 
Vaping," the campaign aims to educate youth that using e-cigarettes, just like cigarettes, puts them at risk for addiction and other 
health consequences. This new campaign is part of the FDA's ongoing efforts to prevent disease and death caused by tobacco use and 
will complement the agency's other youth tobacco prevention campaigns. 

Backpack Awareness Day is Coming!  

 
Wednesday, September 26, 2018 is the American Occupational Therapy Association, Inc. annual Backpack Awareness Day. Learn 
about all of the fun activities and worksheets that you can share with your students and school community to raise awareness for 
backpack safety. Take it a step further and put on a Weigh-In event at your school. Teach students, staff, and parents/guardians 
about backpack, purse, briefcase, and suitcase safety. 

Latex Allergy Myths & Truths: What the Evidence Reveals Webinar 

 
Thursday, October 11, 2018, 4:00-5:00 P.M., Eastern 
Latex Allergy is a very complex allergy, because everyone's experience is unique. Some people have severe reactions while others only 
experience mild reactions. While there is no cure for latex allergy, prevention of symptoms is possible. The three keys are awareness, 
avoidance, and education. Register today. 

   

 

 

 

Abstract Open-Call: Moving Quality Improvement Forward 
Have you done a quality improvement project in your school or district? Do you feel your 
school or district is moving school nursing practice forward in the 21st century based on 
your project? Well, submit your abstract today for NASN2019 and share your experience 
with school nurses from around the world. See how your practice changes could positively 
impact other school nurses and school district practices. Submission options include oral 
presentations (breakout, workshop, or roundtable) or e-Poster. Deadline for submitting an 
oral abstract is Wednesday, October 10, 2018 at 11:59 p.m. Eastern time. 

More from the CDC 

As students begin the new school year, it is a good time to check their backpacks to make 
sure they have the right items to stay healthy and safe at school. Visit CDC’s “What’s in their 
backpack?” webpage for tips.  

Remember that a healthy breakfast, lunch, and snack helps kids stay on track throughout 
the day. Learn about School Meal Programs in your area. 

E-cigarettes are the most commonly used tobacco product among US middle and high 
school students. Most e-cigarettes contain nicotine and can look like USB flash drives, pens, 
and other everyday items. In adolescence, nicotine use can harm the parts of the brain that 
control attention, learning, mood, and impulse control. Learn the risks of e-cigarettes for 
kids and access resources for parents, teachers, and health care providers. 

 

 

 

http://secure-web.cisco.com/1wa_OAaMWP4zFG7OyL-4Tffk6Ok0XPXAIYzq23kxXaDaZGWw-Dim9FDaJVHM-1baPcl2nfwmw5KNrtHt6zS-D4IXlzsA2bFgSgsoPi4oPzxnj9rFluyTcc2V51G6RRwLgw7zl8VixNXUwAVAiXbMM7H_exZPSefhHPT0e01_d7r_-ebd3PhLU1L55DnLqRvOKwwUV_bb8OpN_1T07oHrtczFCVhByPdLWsAZF4Qo7h41L8oAbPezOQmGdW4K2yjqf/http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001-Fz1uX4s1p4MmHvzJVXZnJ4WMOaWrpwuKZlkzwwwbrPc5AlQ7Z8f1Qy6vpssAGV_pn2kkRNsUa5qjVJ5bw6UInqOckTVmbOz7yOf9KESN0viH-O53WhgjQhD785gQgk6nC-FfPaUA6LHx5OYXv5Dfxt4VyNgPnTRTHI-AdD9ScIK6qG5lPun7-dYzKn-Eg6TpNQ1fIcOPw0mHtnMqa5q3vHOGiVv4Tbdz7hMU0PtUJesJsgZ2OnjhhcYQWEmFgkXb_1N5ww_ubqPN7G52Zac06D_XPVNJrrrCapPExrpAsN3yekUsgRjLfQQn2Dc_GLBXRWnNPTw3J_tXFm7-_hAaF3vVy0jl2F5tDFDTiagQ188f7VN-AutcjqVjJykVsT1DTBEZGQPWT_aDsP7INAb46PeAi0_65u_P-OwWWHNkgs%3D%26c%3DrwKssWYwYqTdUu7xUpQXGOc2sJdG2u1DxVrOxzZlm-h3OVA7mSUTMg%3D%3D%26ch%3D1R_eOlnXFQsggeL7kZK8OlwBXClNOLTKRyo0RxIT3GmOfVarCPGL-w%3D%3D
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1yrwaeJXGio7W5yMtYCkPuG-NkUZqa7MK72zoLpRY3hdC_kQYCWS2z-P2l3SdNEhj0KXIP2Ucm9aDCxwKif6nEEPcSRQsWf4xFP7d6c8QDE1YDavhgwCnDc1Sm6UGV9iBuOxKTlTzLs9HiTi7h2fr1kJCe0A6ifFBFL5mYiHSQWjihNT4XNEG-E-KYMMESC88Z6TWXO6Y6HFdTTiQp8txBmwKeRh4YSjpIxT78Np7Y3nKxN7O37gwO-sUqLpM-a8l/http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001-Fz1uX4s1p4MmHvzJVXZnJ4WMOaWrpwuKZlkzwwwbrPc5AlQ7Z8f1Qy6vpssAGV_eXeGeeuHQDil9vAfI6ELIQnE36YLGlfTV9Xji7SCZhdvYqlnwXIAo-1VJTtr-JOpoR_YaJY6ExE3zNztaCW9ZIRtT9f2ilvPO21YyK5XsbmgEwEXgExZyVmbYK8yVeE4QB3-pBwxD5WIK3dhLVmTCdh-C_CLN4EsjPyiYTivtLkm3C2DMAuARg%3D%3D%26c%3DrwKssWYwYqTdUu7xUpQXGOc2sJdG2u1DxVrOxzZlm-h3OVA7mSUTMg%3D%3D%26ch%3D1R_eOlnXFQsggeL7kZK8OlwBXClNOLTKRyo0RxIT3GmOfVarCPGL-w%3D%3D
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1yrwaeJXGio7W5yMtYCkPuG-NkUZqa7MK72zoLpRY3hdC_kQYCWS2z-P2l3SdNEhj0KXIP2Ucm9aDCxwKif6nEEPcSRQsWf4xFP7d6c8QDE1YDavhgwCnDc1Sm6UGV9iBuOxKTlTzLs9HiTi7h2fr1kJCe0A6ifFBFL5mYiHSQWjihNT4XNEG-E-KYMMESC88Z6TWXO6Y6HFdTTiQp8txBmwKeRh4YSjpIxT78Np7Y3nKxN7O37gwO-sUqLpM-a8l/http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001-Fz1uX4s1p4MmHvzJVXZnJ4WMOaWrpwuKZlkzwwwbrPc5AlQ7Z8f1Qy6vpssAGV_eXeGeeuHQDil9vAfI6ELIQnE36YLGlfTV9Xji7SCZhdvYqlnwXIAo-1VJTtr-JOpoR_YaJY6ExE3zNztaCW9ZIRtT9f2ilvPO21YyK5XsbmgEwEXgExZyVmbYK8yVeE4QB3-pBwxD5WIK3dhLVmTCdh-C_CLN4EsjPyiYTivtLkm3C2DMAuARg%3D%3D%26c%3DrwKssWYwYqTdUu7xUpQXGOc2sJdG2u1DxVrOxzZlm-h3OVA7mSUTMg%3D%3D%26ch%3D1R_eOlnXFQsggeL7kZK8OlwBXClNOLTKRyo0RxIT3GmOfVarCPGL-w%3D%3D
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1yuiEDxI5rQwIuXsVKmVgmARWafMPD6IzxI5QG8qEQv33jUwADRCKxfKcpQAaKv_COlexT8E2bJLP3edzweeKr5PZavirLcAFahVEPnp01IjjCGwYg1FUCzOHaJPgH3loZeeBm7nb95OBK1a10fTwmKdGUhbYQ-ymNXxjJ_bFHkZIBrAqOH5IBVzoueRc3uQtZ5EdAiJOfsFN0AnUt5Wr5mxNMxZquM2UhTC4tmsSNPKaLTIUEzhVV5xpmw6fycXH/http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001-Fz1uX4s1p4MmHvzJVXZnJ4WMOaWrpwuKZlkzwwwbrPc5AlQ7Z8f1Sri6z944smoo6r6xdjO2dPl3wPIkqjAbt6H2a8RT_SPslf6ZQvwUEdketg8DIG4En0X4g-UxeNgZZn7wYFftZyRIcRw_V65Dgvt5WfTCbBn75KvHsTaN6BVvzbox3IV94eVnJh3CILIgPjChGOF9hIybn_Cm0L2Bctep-bBUsOx%26c%3DrwKssWYwYqTdUu7xUpQXGOc2sJdG2u1DxVrOxzZlm-h3OVA7mSUTMg%3D%3D%26ch%3D1R_eOlnXFQsggeL7kZK8OlwBXClNOLTKRyo0RxIT3GmOfVarCPGL-w%3D%3D
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1mzO4gTpNhwxpteqLtqJnQrByQ8k7orDNv4KcnzgbvcJdV1vf8odcowidIZloRngLlpQSe1usRaHcvsh6Ksb6tZb6EaE7QFd6l6cSvSGrEnK0L1k8p1vcM3UaDDoRe3aUz7ILNdw6OecMDxJ6HqtAEPHC1siNQdtDgvXkaWmtam0a77_5hfNERnHjLbQZUwCti0EAW3FH2V-ksk-UEqjMxErRdlvHNt5lN-CrA5MZRg2AfP_z-oHHgkbK7HuIH5fj/http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001-Fz1uX4s1p4MmHvzJVXZnJ4WMOaWrpwuKZlkzwwwbrPc5AlQ7Z8f1VIVZXcGejxvxqXRBAZ89G2rhs0qnqgXhGA9QUswCHG1lOU9JqEZhwr3L0I8VTE8iVfH_NGbsWuU_8dZWu_LG14jM2lHBbwDtVNE78IBH5EvTDg1iMwozKN1B7BaIbacw-DwI3PEaLVj6vDXRM-LM8zKcn4mTAeAJVRkg9mGZv3kS0mqVKvTRYnlEoppsgtg8S-lqd7UE26N7cc6Jlmw_QW--sdwDk6sYw%3D%3D%26c%3DrwKssWYwYqTdUu7xUpQXGOc2sJdG2u1DxVrOxzZlm-h3OVA7mSUTMg%3D%3D%26ch%3D1R_eOlnXFQsggeL7kZK8OlwBXClNOLTKRyo0RxIT3GmOfVarCPGL-w%3D%3D
https://www.cdc.gov/healthyschools/npao/schoolmeals.htm
https://www.cdc.gov/features/ecigarettes-back-to-school/index.html?s_cid=OSH_email_E100
https://www.cdc.gov/features/ecigarettes-back-to-school/index.html?s_cid=OSH_email_E100
https://www.cdc.gov/tobacco/basic_information/e-cigarettes/index.htm
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Further Reading…. 

What Can a Nurse Do? How to Make Scope of Practice Decisions 
Medscape Nurses, 2018-09-09 
 

See attached flyer for 
River Valley School 
District’s “Notice of 
Vacancy” for a part-
time school nurse 
position. 

The number of questions and inquiries regarding the use of CBD oil in schools has increased this summer and fall. 
School nurses are asking if school staff can administer, or can students self-administer and have CBD oil on campus. 
While the Department of Public Instruction is not issuing any set guidance on the use of CBD oil or medical marijuana 
in general,* I do feel it necessary to summarize issues school nurses should consider.  

School nurses may also refer to a previous PRACTICE POINTS on this topic in the  #15 3.20.28 issue of the DPI School 
Nurse Update.  School Nurses are directed to read the recently published guidelines from National Council of State 
Boards of Nursing “The NCSNB Nursing Guidelines for Medical Marijuana.”  This can be retrieved at: 
https://www.ncsbn.org/The_NCSBN_National_Nursing_Guidelines_for_Medical_Marijuana_JNR_July_2018.pdf   

I begin with a reminder regarding the content of CBD oil. Medical marijuana (also called medical cannabis) is whole 
plant marijuana or chemicals in the plant used for medical purposes. Cannabinoids are substances in medical cannabis 
that act on cells in the body, including the brain. The two main cannabinoids used in medicine are 
tetrahydrocannabinol (TCH) and cannabidiol (CBD). Medical cannabis, CBD, and THC all have possible side effects. 
The most common side effects of CBD include sleepiness, diarrhea, fatigue, and decreased appetite. CBD also 
interacts with some other seizure medications. Wisconsin does not have a Medical Marijuana Program (MMP). 

The U.S.  Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has not approved the general use of CBD oil. The FDA recently 
approved the use of Epidiolex to treat seizures for people two years of age and older with Dravet syndrome and 
Lennox -Gastaut syndrome. (See DPI School Nurse Update #2 9.11.18.) Before Epidiolex can be distributed on the 
market, the Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) must place it on the Drug Schedules. (It is anticipated this will 
occur by September 24, 2018. Watch for announcements.) Wisconsin law Wisc. Stat. 961.11(4g)  allows for drugs, and 
in particular cannabidiol, to be (re)scheduled in Wisconsin as per federal scheduling and make changes within 30 days. 
The approval of Epidiolex is not an approval of marijuana or all of its components. It is the approval of one specific CBD 
medication for a specific use. Approval was based on well-controlled clinical trials evaluating the use in the treatment 
of a specific condition. This is a purified form of CBD. It is being delivered to patients in a reliable dosage form and 
through a reproducible route of delivery to ensure that patients derive the anticipated benefits. 

CBD oil cannot be sold in a pharmacy in Wisconsin as it is not FDA approved and the pharmacy would lose its license. 
Physicians and other medical practitioners cannot write prescriptions for CBD oil in Wisconsin unless they are in a 
research study. Physicians (law only mentions physicians by title) can write a letter stating a person may possess CBD 
oil for (any) medical reasons. No longer is it limited to seizures. This affords the person in possession with protection 
under the Controlled Substances Law. (Wisconsin Legislative Council Act Memo 2017 Wisconsin Act 4 Possession of 
Cannabidiol [CDB].) 

Individuals are obtaining CBD oil from health food stores under the guise that the CBD oil was made from industrial 
hemp, which has limited legality in Wisconsin. The federal Farm Bill of 2014 allows a pilot program for the growth of 
hemp. Hemp products that contain 0.3% or less of THC may be sold commercially. Wisconsin has such a program so 
hemp products under this law are also outside the restrictions of the Controlled Substances Law. 

The Department of Justice (both federal and thereby in Wisconsin) is not putting time and resources to determine if 
the sources of CBD oil came from industrial hemp under the limits of the agricultural law. So, while the supplies may or 
may not be illegal, no one is taking action.  

 

 

 

PRACTICE POINTS 

https://www.medscape.com/viewarticle/901607_4
https://dpi.wi.gov/sites/default/files/imce/sspw/pdf/snupdate15-2017-18.pdf
https://dpi.wi.gov/sites/default/files/imce/sspw/pdf/snupdate15-2017-18.pdf
https://www.ncsbn.org/The_NCSBN_National_Nursing_Guidelines_for_Medical_Marijuana_JNR_July_2018.pdf
https://dpi.wi.gov/sites/default/files/imce/sspw/pdf/snupdate2-2018-19.pdf
http://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/document/statutes/961.11(4g)
http://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/2017/related/lcactmemo/act004
http://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/2017/related/lcactmemo/act004
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 In considering if school staff can administer CBD oil to students, districts should look to Wisconsin state laws, including 
Wisc. Stat. 118.29. At this time, students cannot get a prescription order (except for Epidiolex).  If one considers CBD 
oil as an over-the-counter product, districts will find the definition in Wisc. Stat. 118.29(1)(dm).  “Nonprescription drug 
product" means any nonnarcotic drug product which may be sold without a prescription order and which is prepackaged for use 
by consumers and labeled in accordance with the requirements of state and federal law.”  As noted in the NCSNB guidelines, 
school nurses should be aware of the dosage and purity of the product administered.  Whenever possible, patients 
should use products with laboratory-confirmed and listed concentrations of cannabinoids.  

Proponents of hemp products are stating in some cases that CBD oil is not a medication but considered a nutritional 
supplement. Therefore, it would not fall under Wisc. Stat. 118.29 and should be allowed in schools. School districts can 
follow or develop medication policies and protocols regarding the administration of nutritional supplements and non-
FDA approved substances. 

Nothing precludes a student self-administering or a parent coming in and administering if a district policy allows such 
practices for other medications, and a district understands the possible ramifications with a non-FDA approved drug 
allowed on campus. (See DPI School Nurse Update #2 9.11.18.)  If a district were to allow a student to bring CBD oil 
from one of these co-ops or mail order programs, a district could require that the person provide the “Department of 
Agriculture license” information from the company selling the products and the “fit for commerce” certificate. There is 
no way to confirm if these documents are from that exact bottle.  

*The Department of Public Instruction has not issued any formal guidance on the matter of medical marijuana, cannabinoids, 
or cannabidiol. District personnel are encouraged to consult with their own legal counsels. 

 

                                                                                                                  
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
  

http://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/document/statutes/118.29
http://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/document/statutes/118.29(1)(dm)
https://dpi.wi.gov/sites/default/files/imce/sspw/pdf/snupdate2-2018-19.pdf


EASY AS ABC
THREE STEPS TO PROTECT YOUR CHILD DURING EMERGENCIES IN THE SCHOOL DAY

A 

ASK how you would be reunited 
with your child in an emergency or 
evacuation 

B 

BRING extra medications, special 
food, or supplies your child would need 
if you were separated overnight 

C 

COMPLETE a backpack 
card and tuck one in your child’s 
backpack and your wallet

BACKPACK 
EMERGENCY 

CARD

A ASK  how you would be reunited with your child in an 
emergency or evacuation

How would you find your child if an emergency happened during the school day? 

If students had to evacuate, where should parents/guardians go for pick up?
 
 
 

How would the school notify you in the event of emergency?
 
 
 
 



B BRING  extra medications, special food, or supplies your 
child would need if you were separated overnight 

An emergency might require a sudden sleepover. Tell school administrators about any 
extra supplies your child may need to safely make it through a night away from home.

What essential supplies would your child need if separated from you overnight? 
(Medications? Inhaler? Milk? Diapers? Battery pack for special equipment?)
 
 

Does the school have an emergency stockpile of these items? Yes □  No □
If your child has special medications, can extras be kept at the school? Yes □  No □
What is the school policy for how and when medicine can be administered to your child?
 
 
 

C COMPLETE a backpack card and tuck one in your 
child’s backpack and your wallet

Emergencies are chaotic! Make sure your child or their school knows how to reach you, 
and who should be called if your phone isn’t working.

Complete an emergency contact card to make sure you and your child know how to get 
in touch quickly. 

Cut Here Fold Here

BACKPACK EMERGENCY CARD
Child’s Name:            

Date of Birth:

Home Phone:            Cell Phone:

School Name:

School Phone Number:

Special needs, medical conditions, allergies, important information:

DIAL 911 FOR EMERGENCIES

Parent/Guardian/Caregiver

Name:   E-mail:

Cell Phone:   Alternate Phone:

Text Okay: Yes □ No □ Employer:

Name:   E-mail:

Cell Phone:  Alternate Phone:

Text Okay: Yes □ No □ Employer:

Out of Town Contact

Name:   E-mail:

Cell Phone:  Alternate Phone:

DIAL 911 FOR EMERGENCIES

For more information on steps you can take now to protect children during emergencies 
and disasters visit: emergency.cdc.gov/children

http://emergency.cdc.gov/children
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FDA-Approved Therapies Derived from CBD 

 

Frequently Asked Questions 

 

What does it mean to be an FDA-approved therapy derived from CBD? 

 

The U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) examines potential therapies for safety and efficacy.  It approves a 

therapy when the benefits outweigh the potential risks for a specific condition(s), also known as indication(s).  Products 

made with cannabidiol (CBD) are considered to be derived from cannabis.  Not all products made from CBD go through 

the FDA-approval process, which includes multiple studies to determine a product’s safety and efficacy for treating a 

particular medical condition.  For example, products considered dietary supplements that do not make health claims are 

not regulated by the FDA. 

 

Are there currently any FDA-approved therapies derived from CBD? 

 

On June 25, 2018, the FDA approved Epidiolex®, an oral solution of CBD, for the treatment of seizures associated with 

two rare and severe forms of epilepsy, Lennox-Gastaut syndrome and Dravet syndrome, in individuals two years of age or 

older.  This is the first FDA-approved medication that contains a purified substance derived from cannabis, and it is the 

first FDA-approved treatment option for individuals with Dravet syndrome. 

 

Epidiolex® is a purified, 99% oil-based solution of CBD, which is a compound derived from the Cannabis sativa plant.  

CBD is one of over 100 chemicals found in the cannabis plant.  Unlike tetrahydrocannabinol (THC), another chemical 

found in the plant, CBD does not cause intoxication or euphoria (often referred to as the “high”).  While derived from the 

cannabis plant, CBD does not produce the same effect as the whole plant. 

 

Is Epidiolex® on the market and available for prescribing now? 

 

While Epidiolex® is now FDA-approved, it is not ready to be distributed on the market at this time.  Because the 

medication is derived from cannabis, it must go to the Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) to be placed on the Drug 

Schedule.  Cannabis is a Schedule I substance, meaning it is considered a drug with no currently accepted medical use and 

high potential for abuse.  Schedule I substances cannot be prescribed by physicians or dispensed by pharmacists.  The 

DEA has 90 days from the FDA-approval date to take action on scheduling the substance.  An action is expected by 

September 23, 2018.  If the DEA schedules Epidiolex® lower than Schedule I, physicians will be able to prescribe it. 

 

However, scheduling by the DEA does not override state controlled substance laws.  If a state considers cannabis a 

Schedule I substance under its laws, Epidiolex® cannot be prescribed until it is scheduled in that state.  The Epilepsy 

Foundation is actively working with legislators and regulators in the states to secure access to this potential treatment 

option. 

 

What action(s) does my state need to take for FDA-approved therapies derived from CBD to be available? 

 

Each individual state has its own laws that define the governing body responsible for ensuring a therapy is available to its 

citizens after FDA approval and DEA scheduling.  In many states, it is the state legislature that is responsible for 

rescheduling a drug.  In others, it is a state agency such as the Board of Pharmacy or Department of Health.  

 

Can Epidiolex® be prescribed to individuals without Lennox-Gastaut syndrome or Dravet syndrome? 

 

When a medication is approved by the FDA, it is done so narrowly.  For example, Epidiolex® is currently approved for 

Lennox-Gastaut and Dravet syndromes.  This is because those were the specific syndromes tested during the clinical trials 

and there was enough evidence to indicate the medication was medically appropriate for those syndromes.  Once a 

medication is approved for any syndrome or condition, a physician may prescribe that medication for “off-label” uses if 

there is a recognized medical basis for those uses.  Off-label use is when physicians prescribe a medication for a condition 

or age group other than those included in the original approval. 



 

 
 

Last update: July 3, 2018 

FDA-Approved Therapies Derived from CBD 

 

Frequently Asked Questions 
 

Off-label use is legal and routine in medical practice as long as there is a recognized medical basis for these uses, with 

more than one in five prescriptions written for off-label use.  A physician may prescribe off-label medication if they 

believe their patient may benefit from a medication that was not previously approved for the patient’s specific condition 

or age group.  However, some health insurance plans may not cover any or all medications prescribed for off-label use.  If 

a health insurance plan will cover off-label use, individuals may still be subject to a step therapy or “fail first” process in 

which they will be required to try a number of less expensive medications, and fail to gain or maintain seizure control, 

before gaining coverage for the off-label medication. 

 

How is Epidiolex® different from commercial grade CBD sold over-the-counter and in dispensaries? 

 

Unlike CBD purchased over-the-counter or through a dispensary, Epidiolex® has been subject to controlled clinical trials 

to test the safety and efficacy of the medication, along with careful review through the FDA’s drug approval process. 

 

Epidiolex® is a pharmaceutical-grade version of the CBD oil sold over-the-counter and in dispensaries, and neither of 

these products contains THC.  However, the FDA has issued warnings in the past that the purported benefits of 

unapproved, unregulated, commercial CBD products may be overstated. 

 

Because of the adequate and well-controlled clinical studies that supported approval of Epidiolex®, prescribers can have 

confidence in the treatment’s uniform strength and consistent delivery for treating individuals with complex and serious 

epilepsy syndromes.  This uniformity provides reliability and stability of each dose of Epidiolex® that commercial grade 

CBD lacks.  Commercial grade CBD products contain varying and often unverifiable amounts of CBD so there is no way 

to ensure the same, reliable dosing from vendor to vendor.  For CBD oil not purchased in a medical cannabis dispensary, 

the lack of manufacturing safety oversight means there is no way to ensure that other chemicals (such as pesticides) are 

not in these products. 

 

 

Are state laws for legal CBD still necessary given the FDA’s approval of a new CBD-derived therapy? 

 

While an FDA-approved therapy derived from CBD is a significant step for the epilepsy community, it has only been 

approved and indicated for two specific types of epilepsy—Lennox-Gastaut and Dravet syndromes.  There are many 

individuals living with epilepsy who cannot find seizure control even after working through all available prescription 

treatments with their physicians.  For individuals who cannot access FDA-approved treatments derived from cannabis, 

local access to CBD and cannabis more broadly is important.  The Epilepsy Foundation is committed to supporting 

physician-directed care, and to exploring and advocating for all potential treatment options for epilepsy, including CBD 

oil and medical cannabis.  We support safe, legal access to medical cannabis if an individual and their treating physician 

feel that the potential benefits of medical cannabis for uncontrolled epilepsy outweigh the risks.  While not everyone with 

epilepsy should or would consider medical cannabis as a treatment option, some people living with uncontrolled seizures 

have reported beneficial effects and reduced seizure activity when using medical cannabis, especially strains rich in CBD.  

Furthermore, additional research is needed on the connection between cannabis and seizures and broader legal access will 

support increased research efforts. 

 

 

For additional information and the latest on state rescheduling efforts, visit 

advocacy.epilepsy.com/statefdapathway 



E-CIGARETTES SHAPED LIKE USB FLASH DRIVES:

INFORMATION FOR PARENTS, EDUCATORS,  
AND HEALTH CARE PROVIDERS

Electronic cigarettes (e-cigarettes) are battery-powered devices that 
can deliver nicotine and flavorings to the user in the form of an aerosol. 

E-cigarettes come in many shapes and sizes. 

WHAT’S THE BOTTOM LINE?

A new e-cigarette shaped like a USB 

flash drive is being used by students  

in schools.

Nicotine is highly addictive and can 

harm brain development, 

which continues until about age 25.

The use of any tobacco product  

— including e-cigarettes—is  

unsafe for young people.

Parents, educators,  
& health care providers can 

help prevent and reduce the use of all  

tobacco products, including e-cigarettes,  

by young people. 

CS
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>>  Learn HOW  in this fact sheet.



AN INCREASINGLY POPULAR E-CIGARETTE DEVICE, 
CALLED JUUL, IS SHAPED LIKE A USB FLASH DRIVE. 

MarkTen Elite PAX EraJUUL

Use of JUUL is sometimes 
called “JUULing.”

JUUL’s nicotine liquid refills 
are called “pods.” JUUL is 
available in several flavors 
such as Cool Cucumber, 
Fruit Medley, Mango, and 
Mint. 

All JUUL e-cigarettes have a 
high level of nicotine.  
According to the manufacturer, 
a single JUUL pod contains 
as much nicotine as a pack 
of 20 regular cigarettes. 

JUUL became available for sale in the United States 
in 2015. As of December 2017, JUUL is the top-selling 
e-cigarette brand in the United States.

News outlets and social media sites report widespread 
use of JUUL by students in schools, including in class-
rooms and bathrooms.

Other devices are becoming available that look like USB flash drives. Examples include the MarkTen 
Elite, a nicotine delivery device, and the PAX Era, a marijuana delivery device that looks like JUUL. 



E-CIGARETTE USE IS NOT SAFE FOR YOUNG PEOPLE.

E-cigarette aerosol is not harmless. It can contain harmful ingredients. However, e-cigarette  
aerosol generally contains fewer harmful chemicals than smoke from burned tobacco products, 
like regular cigarettes. 

NICOTINE

ULTRAFINE 
PARTICLES

FLAVORING SUCH AS DIACETYL,
 A CHEMICAL LINKED TO 

A SERIOUS LUNG DISEASE

CHEMICALSVOLATILE  
ORGANIC  

COMPOUNDS
HEAVY METALS SUCH AS 
NICKEL, TIN, AND LEAD

Most e-cigarettes contain nicotine, 

which is highly addictive and can  

harm brain development, 

which continues until about age 25. 

YOUNG PEOPLE 
WHO USE  
E-CIGARETTES 
MAY BE MORE 
LIKELY TO GO 
ON TO USE  
REGULAR  
CIGARETTES.



PARENTS, EDUCATORS, AND HEALTH CARE PROVIDERS CAN 
HELP PREVENT AND REDUCE THE USE OF E-CIGARETTES BY 
YOUNG PEOPLE.

 PARENTS CAN:
 » Learn about the different shapes and types of 
e-cigarettes and the risks of all forms of  
e-cigarette use for young people. 

 » Talk to their children about the risks of  
e-cigarette use among young people. Express 
firm expectations that their children remain 
tobacco-free. 

 » Set a positive example by being tobacco-free.

EDUCATORS CAN:
 » Learn about the different shapes and types 
of e-cigarettes and the risks of all forms of 
e-cigarette use for young people. 

 » Develop, implement, and enforce tobacco-free 
school policies. 

 » Reject youth tobacco prevention programs 
sponsored by the tobacco industry. These 
programs have been found to be ineffective 
for preventing youth tobacco use.

PEDIATRIC HEALTH CARE 
PROVIDERS CAN:

 » Ask about e-cigarettes, including devices 
shaped like USB flash drives, when screening 
patients for the use of any tobacco products. 

 » Warn patients about the risks of all forms of 
tobacco product use, including e-cigarettes, 
for young people. 

PARENTS,  
EDUCATORS, AND 

HEALTH CARE  
PROVIDERS  
CAN HELP





I wish to be a 
professional 
skateboarder 
Angel, 6
vascular
malformation

OUR MISSION
Together, we create life-changing wishes for children with critical illnesses.

WHO GETS A WISH?
A child qualifies to receive wish as long as they have been diagnosed with a 
progressive, degenerative or malignant medical condition that has placed 
their life in jeopardy (as determined by the treating physician), are referred 
between the ages of 2½ & 18 and have not previously received a wish from 
any other wish-granting organization.

WHAT CAN KIDS WISH FOR?
A child’s imagination is at the heart of everything we accomplish together.
We do everything we can to capture a child’s heartfelt wish and make it 
a reality. With some creative thinking and a lot of teamwork, there’s very 
little we can’t accomplish!

WHY DO WISHES MATTER?
A wish has the unique ability to transform a child and family’s life during 
some of their most difficult trials. It creates an opportunity for hope and 
the ability to experience life beyond illness. When a wish comes true, it 
creates strength, hope and transformation for everyone involved.

SPARK IMAGINATION, DELIVER STRENGTH
Research shows that a wish experience can improve a child’s quality of life 
and produce better health outcomes. In fact, 88.5% of doctors surveyed 
believed a wish positively influenced their patients’ physical health!

WE KNOW OUR STUFF
Make-A-Wish is the largest wish-granting organization in the world. It 
was founded in 1980, and currently has 62 Chapters in the U.S. and its 
territories and 40 international affiliates in 50 countries on five continents. 

A CHARITY YOU CAN TRUST
Nearly 80 cents of every dollar we raise goes directly to granting wishes. 
We were named a Torch Award winner for Business Ethics and Integrity 
by the Better Business Bureau of Wisconsin, and meet or exceed every 
established BBB guideline.

WE NEED YOUR HELP
Every hour of every day, three children are diagnosed with a critical illness. 
Every one of them needs a wish to give them strength and help them heal!

YOU CAN HELP
Your skills, time or money can transform the life of a child. Whether you make a 

donation, start a fundraiser, volunteer or share our mission with others, you can 
help make the world a brighter place starting right now. Find your fit online at 
wisconsin.wish.org/ways-to-help.

Transform lives, one wish at a time.  
Learn more at wisconsin.wish.org.

Photo Credit: Sonya Revell



                                            FAX 608-588-2558        ≈           Website:  www.rvschools.org 

 RIVER VALLEY SCHOOL DISTRICT 
 

 
   
 
660 West Daley Street  Spring Green, Wisconsin 53588  Phone:  608-588-2551  

 
September 19, 2018 

 

NOTICE OF VACANCY 
 
Position:   Part-Time School Nurse 
 
Start Date:   October 2018 
  
Qualifications: Licensed by the State of Wisconsin as a Registered Nurse 
 Bachelor of Science in Nursing 
 Current CPR/AED/1st Aid certification 
 
Job Description Previous school nursing experience, experience in public health or in a clinic or 
Summary: hospital that serves the various needs of children. The primary role of the school nurse 

is to support and advance the health, academic success, and life-long achievement of 
students.  Applicants must have strong interpersonal skills and the ability to work 
successfully and positively with students, staff and families.  Excellent organizational, 
communication and leadership skills will be required in this position.  
This position includes monitoring compliance of health requirements, such as 
immunizations, and implements and monitors secure and safe medication 
administration.  He or she will also provide care and case management for students with 
chronic health needs; provide health education, staff wellness programs and the 
continuity of the delivery of nursing services for students and staff. 

 
Application Procedure: Please include a letter of interest, resume, copy of license and three (3) letters of 

references. 
 
Contact Person: Brian Krey, Business Manager 
 660 W. Daley St. 
 Spring Green, WI 53588 
 608-588-2551 
 
School Information: For more information about the River Valley School District visit www.rvschools.org 
 
Application Deadline: October 15, 2018 

 
River Valley School District is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

 
cc: RV District Staff 
 WECAN Website 
 Wisconsin State Journal 

River Valley Website 
 Home News/Buyer’s Guide 

Indeed.com 
 File 

http://www.rvschools.org/


WASH YOUR HANDS! 

1.Wet your hands with clean, running water (warm or

cold), and apply soap.

2. Lather your hands by rubbing them together with the

soap. Be sure to lather the backs of your hands,

between your fingers, and under your nails.

3. Scrub your hands for at least 20 seconds. Need a

timer? Hum the "Happy Birthday" song from

beginning to end twice.

4. Rinse your hands well under clean, running water.

Let the water run back into the sink, not down to your

elbows.

5. Dry your hands using a clean towel or air dry them.

 P-01710 (12/2016)

DIVISION OF PUBLIC HEALTH 

State of Wisconsin | Department of Health Services 



Description 
The Supporting Neurodiverse Students Professional Learning System includes regional 
training sessions, webinars, online discussion groups, book clubs, website resources, a 

needs assessment with accompanying toolkit and other professional learning 
opportunities to support educators serving students with disability-related needs in 

the areas of social and emotional learning including self-regulation, social 
communication, flexibility, resilience, sensory processing, and executive functioning. 

This professional learning system is funded through an IDEA discretionary grant and is 
provided by a statewide coordinator. All training materials have been developed by the 
statewide coordinator and DPI and are based on needs identified through a statewide 
stakeholder process. Additional contributions to the training content were made by an 

external DPI workgroup. The training system is beneficial to educators supporting 
students with autism, students with emotional behavioral disabilities, or other 

neurodiverse students. Emphasis will be placed on utilizing Universal Design for 
Learning, inclusive practices, self-determination and self-advocacy, College and Career 

Ready (CCR) IEP Five Step Process and CCR IEP Five Beliefs enriched by evidenced-
based improvement strategies.

Targeted Audience 
Educators, family, community members and people with disabilities working towards supporting 

best outcomes for students with IEPs.
*Parents/guardians attend for free

Registration
https://tinyurl.com/SNS-Training



Supporting Neurodiverse Students Two Day Training Workshop
• Oct. 23rd and 24th, 2018                    CESA 9 
• Nov. 28th and 29th, 2018                   CESA 2
• Jan. 8th and 9th, 2019                         CESA 10
• Mar. 26th and 27th, 2019                   CESA 6

Social Communication Training Workshop
• Dec. 10th, 2018                                    CESA 4
• Jan.  10th, 2019*                                  CESA 10
• Feb.  25th, 2019                                   CESA  1
• Mar. 5th, 2019                                      CESA 7

Flexibility and Resilience Training Workshop
• Oct. 25th, 2018*                                  CESA 9
• Dec. 6th, 2018                                      CESA 3
• Jan. 15th, 2019                                    CESA 12
• Mar. 28th, 2019*                                 CESA 6

Sensory and Self-Regulation Training Workshop
• Oct. 16th, 2018                                    CESA 8
• Nov. 30th, 2018*                                 CESA 2
• Feb 13th, 2019                                     CESA 11
• Mar. 20th, 2019                                   CESA 5

*One day specific training follows the two day training.

Trainings will occur from 8:30am-3:30pm with registration starting at 8:00
Cost: $50.00 Two Day and $25.00 for one day trainings. Parent attend for 

free.
Contacts

Registration Questions:          Jeanne  Rhodes       jrhodes@cesa1.k12.wi.us
Training Questions:                   Katie Berg                   kberg@cesa1.k12.wi.us
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